Evaluation of recombination repair pathways in thermal radiosensitization.
Thermal radiosensitization has been shown to cause inhibition of repair of sublethal and potentially lethal damage and DNA DSBs. In this study we assessed thermal radiosensitization in mutants deficient in homologous recombinational (HR) repair and nonhomologous end joining repair (NHEJ). Using cells of the mouse wild-type embryo fibroblast cell line MEF and its Ku80(-/-) derivative that is deficient in NHEJ, we showed that thermal radiosensitization is the same in both cell lines. Further studies with cells of the wild-type CHO-AA8 cell line and its derivative IRS(ISF), which is deficient in HR, also showed comparable thermal radiosensitization in both cell lines. Further experiments using cells of chicken DT40 cell lines also showed comparable thermal radiosensitization between the wild-type HR mutant Rad54, the NHEJ mutant Ku70, and the double mutant Rad 54-Ku70. These results indicate that the HR and NHEJ pathways may not be targets for thermal radiosensitization.